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Taking a Home From Mod to Modern
By Audrey Swanson

When Nancy and 
G e o r g e  S t a c y 
b o u g h t  t h e i r 
3,200-square-foot 
home in North 

Dallas’ Meadows neighborhood last May, 
their aim was to renovate and create a 
blank canvas. Construction started last 
June, and they were moved in by July.

The transformation for this 1970s-built 
house came with the gutting of the kitchen 
and the stripping of texture on all walls and 
ceilings. “There was nothing wrong with it,” 
Nancy, who sells commerical furniture for 
G.L. Seaman & Company, said of the Stacy 
abode. “We just wanted to update it.” She 
explained that a few of their motivations 
behind the makeover were to open up the 
floor plan, renew the kitchen, and lighten 
up the house’s color palette.

The kitchen may have undergone 
the biggest metamorphosis, with a wall 
removed behind the kitchen sink to open it 
up to the family room, the addition of a gas 
stove, new appliances, and the lengthening 
of all kitchen cabinets that now reach all the 
way to the ceiling. 

“That’s what made the biggest differ-
ence,” Nancy gushed about the novel, sleek 
white cabinetry. “It makes your room feel 
much bigger.” Shedding the hooding on 
the windows, the shades on the chandelier, 
and the crown molding bordering the ceil-
ing were a few more tricks to open up the 
kitchen area. New wood floors complete 
the space with homey style.

As for the rest of the home, renovations 
were a bit less drastic. The previously low-
hung chandelier in the dining room was 
raised, and the several shades of brown 
adorning the home’s walls were turned to 
white. Nancy instead prefers to let her fur-
niture do the louder talking.

The house is packed with eclectic décor 
from the Stacys’ travels all over the world, 
but Nancy wanted to incorporate some of 
the furniture she sells into her home, too. 
Knoll, a renowned office and home fur-
niture company, commissioned famous 
Bauhaus architects such as late German 
architect Ludwig Mies van der Rohe  — 
famous for his less-is-more approach to 

The custom-made island was a wedding gift from their friend Michael Reznikoff, a Fort 
Worth-based furniture designer, who made it for the Stacys’ new kitchen.

Nancy Stacy proudly displays a menagerie of religious objects, including Romanian glass figurines and antique chalk statues from 
shuttered Catholic schools, in her living room behind her Knoll Pfister coach.
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design — to make furniture in the 1930s. 
Nancy selected many of her pieces from 
Knoll’s lines, including her Platner wire 
arm chairs and coffee table, Brno dining 
room chairs, and Florence and Pfister sofas.

The Stacys aren’t done nesting and reno-
vating. Huge live oaks made it difficult to 
grow grass in their backyard and after being 
greeted by their muddy Golden Retreiver, 
Bessie, on one too many occassions, a solu-
tion was called for. George, an avid golfer, 
proposed adding a putting green, which 
was completed in February.

“It’s so cool,” Nancy said. “We are going 
to have so much fun with it.”

Overall, this home’s overhaul was overtly 
successful. With larger looking rooms and 
a place to practice putting, the Stacys out-
did themselves with absolute renovation 
finesse.

Right: The Stacys recently purchased  
“White Roses,” a wood block print by 

David Bates, to hang over their mantle. 



The Stacys’ home is filled with modern 
furniture from Knoll collections, like these 
two wire-based Platner Knoll chairs and 
the Florence Knoll coach, which Nancy 
sells at G.L. Seaman & Company.
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After struggling 
to keep grass 
growing in their 
shady backyard, 
the Stacys put in a 
full putting green in 
late February. 


